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Celebrating 50 Years 1964 – 2014
Pine Creek Delayed Harvest section
Extended
At the July 15, 2014 meeting of the PA Fish and Boat
Commission, Commissioners approved a request to
change the regulations on a section of Pine Creek that
will extend the current 1.2 mile delayed harvest, artificial lures only (DHALO) section downstream of Slate
Run an additional 1.6 miles to Bonnell Run. Commissioners also directed staff to explore other regulatory
options on the stream section and to present a recommendation at the PFBC’s fall meeting on Sept. 29-30.
“We recognize that this is a complicated issue and
believe that today’s decision is a necessary first step,”
said PFBC Executive Director John Arway. “The immediate result is that this water will remain a popular destination location for anglers, who contribute to the area’s
local economy. At the next Commission meeting, the
board will evaluate other options for the long-term management of this section of Pine Creek.”
Under DHALO regulations, fishing is permitted yearround, but no trout can be harvested prior to June 15 or
after Labor Day. From June 15 to Labor Day, anglers
can keep three trout per day and the fish must be at least
nine inches. Tackle is limited to artificial lures and flies.
The new regulation will take effect Jan. 1, 2015.
http://fishandboat.com/newsreleases/2014press/pfbc-2014q3wrap.htm

2014 PA Council Annual Fall Meeting
and Festival
The Pennsylvania Council Annual Fall Meeting will
be held September 13-14 at the Shaver’s Creek Community Building in Petersburg. This event is Councils way
of saying thank you to all the chapters for their dedication in protecting, conserving and restoring Pennsyl-

vania’s coldwater streams. This year’s event will include
training sessions that will provide ideas and strategies
for building membership and protecting our coldwater
resources. This year there will be activities for the entire
family! For more information, please go to http://
www.patrout.org/ for more information. Preregistration
is required and the deadline is September 8.

Kayak Demonstrations to be held
September 10
The September 10, 2014 meeting of the Susquehanna
Chapter of Trout Unlimited will be held at the Montoursville boat launch, at the foot of Mill Street in Montoursville beginning at 6 pm. Country Ski and Sports
will be will be giving basic paddling techniques for kayaks and they will also have kayaks available for you to
try out. Kayaking is one of the newest outdoor activities
and continues to grow in popularity. Please come out
and take part in this fun event and representatives will
be there to answer all your questions. Everyone is welcome to attend this event and it will address kayaking
(not kayak fishing). Hope to see you there.

Check your Expiration Date
At the time of this printing, there are 38 members
whose memberships have expired and not yet renewed. To check you expiration date, please look at
your mailing label for this newsletter. On the top line,
you will see a series of numbers (44 RE 412851347
01/31/2014). The 44 is the Chapter number; RE is the
type of membership you have, the next is your TU
membership number and lastly is the expiration date
of your membership. You are kept on the membership
roles for up to 6 months after your membership has
expired before being removed by National.
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Treasurer’s Report for July 1 – August 31, 2014

Recipe of the Month
Cheese Stuffed Trout

Submitted by Bob Baker, Treasurer
Checking Account
Beginning Balance July 1, 2014
$2,381.74
Deposits:
Sale of Books to Liberty Book Shop $200.00
Total Deposits

$200.00

Expenses:
No Expenses during this time
Checking Balance August 31, 2014

$2,581.74

Savings Account
Beginning Balance July , 2014

$5,079.69

In a small bowl, combine mushrooms, green onions and
cheese. Spoon mixture into cavity of each fish. Season
with salt and pepper to taste. Securely close cavities
with toothpicks or skewers to keep stuffing inside.
Place on lightly greased broiler pan. Broil 4 to 5 inches
from the heat about 5 to 10 minutes on each side or until
fish flakes easily.
Valley Outdoors Cookbook 2012

Deposits:
Dividend July 15, 2014
Dividend August 15, 2014

$0.23
$0.21

Total Deposits:

$0.44

Savings Account Expenses
No Expenses
Savings Balance August 31, 2014
Checking Account Total
Savings Account Total
Total Money in Bank

1/2 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
1/4 cup chopped green onions
2 tbsp grated parmesan cheese
4 average size whole trout (cleaned)
Salt and pepper

$5,080.57

$2,581.74
$5,080.57
$7,662.31

We Want Your Fishing Equipment
and Accessories
Please consider donating your fishing equipment
and accessories that you no longer use or want to
the Chapter. A receipt will be given to you showing
your donation and fair market value of the items so
that you can use your donations toward your taxes.
We will recycle the items by using them in our programs, donating them to others who may need them,
or selling them to raise funds for the chapter. Please
contact Dave Craig (at davsalc@comcast.net /570326-1002 / 570-971-4744) or Bob Baker (3217806 / boblbaker@comcast.net) to arrange for
pickup or with any questions you may have.
Items can be brought to any meeting or event of
the Chapter and we want to thank everyone who has
donated to the Chapter. Your generosity is greatly
appreciated and is helping the Chapter meet its
goals.

Officer and Directors
President: David Craig
Email: davsalc@comcast.net
Home: 570-326-1002
Cell: 570-971-4744
Vice President: Walt Nicholson
Email:
walt.nicholson10@gmail.com

Treasurer: Bob Baker
Email: boblbaker@comcast.net
Home: 570-321-7806

Board of Directors
Jim Latini
Kevin McJunkin
Joe Radley
Scott Rupert

Chapter Advisors
Bill O’Connor
Bob Rinn
Newsletter Editor/Webmaster
Bob Baker
susquehannatu.wordpress.com
susquehannatu@gmail.com

Secretary: Walt Nicholson
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Mifflinburg Team Wins
First Bassmaster High
School Championship

Photo by Ronnie Moore
Bassmaster
PARIS, Tenn. — With tears in
their eyes and smiles on their faces,
the Susquehanna Valley team of
Garrett Enders and Nick Osman
hoisted the championship trophy
into the air. The Pennsylvania anglers outlasted 59 high school teams
to take home the inaugural Bassmaster High School Championship
presented by Carhartt trophy.
With a Day 3 weight of 7
pounds, 4 ounces, they sat in second
place and were in prime position to
take over the lead on the final day of
competition. Using a weightless
wacky rigged Senko, Enders and
Osman caught four more keepers Saturday, and their Day 4 weight
of 4 pounds, 11 ounces was just
enough to hold off the hardcharging anglers from Benton, Ill.,
who ju mped six places to
f i n i s h
s e c o n d .
For their victory, Enders and Osman received $4,000 ($2,000 per
angler) in scholarship funds from
B.A.S.S. They were also offered
$20,000 scholarships (over four
years), if they attend Bethel University.
Taken
from
(http://
www.bassmastermedia.com/news/view/4748

The Susquehanna Chapter of Trout
Unlimited congratulates these men
and all who participated.
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Pennsylvania Fly Fishing
Museum Association
In 1998, a group of volunteers
“tested the waters” and found overwhelming interest among individuals and groups to establish the Pennsylvania Fly Fishing Museum and
organized with an impressive Board
of Directors of respected fly fishing
notables.
The Pennsylvania Fly Fishing
Museum (PFFMA) preserves the
heritage of Pennsylvania fly fishing,
its role in the conservation of our
natural resources, and the contributions of those associated with fly
fishing in the Commonwealth. The
PFFMA has established itself as the
leading organization in the collection and preservation of the rich fly
fishing heritage of Pennsylvania.
Its main collections includes the
Vince Marinaro and George Harvey
Collections, collections from
Chauncy Lively, Charlie Fox, Jim
Bashline, Joe Humphreys, Ed Koch,
Ed Shenk, Charlie Meck, and many
others.
The Museum is located at Allenberry Resorts in Boiling Springs. It
can be found on the lower level of

the Meadow Lodge overlooking the
Yellow Breeches Creek.
In its short history, this all volunteer organization has created several
small exhibits at different locations
in the State, developed a timeline
highlighting Pennsylvania fly fishing history from the 1700’s and
1800’s, hosts Pennsylvania Fly fishing heritage days, and holds successful fund raising dinner/auction
banquets.
The Museum has completed
many oral histories for future generations to enjoy. Some notables
include Bob Clouser, George Harvey, Joe Humphreys, Ed Koch,
Lefty Kreh, Ed Shenk, Dr. Robert
Bachman, Gary Borger, and Owen
Owens. There has also been a vast
amount of research on a bibliography of fly fishing reference materials.
Former Susquehanna Chapter of
Trout Unlimited President Don Bastian serves as a regular Board member and Dave Rothrock serves as an
Honorary Board Member to the Association.
The PFFMA will be holding its
15th fund raising banquet and induction reception on Saturday October 4, 2014. Lefty Kreh and Ed Jaworowski will be inducted into the
Pennsylvania Fly Fishing Museum.
This will be a great opportunity to
meet these legends of fly fishing,
along with many other's that will be
attending.
For more information about the
PFFMA or the upcoming banquet
and induction ceremony, please see
their website a t http://
www.paflyfishing.org/index.htmlor
email at thoffmaste@aol.com.
Above information taken from the PFFMA website and brochure.
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Why Kayak Fishing Beats
Boat Fishing
by John Williams
“Kayaks are Stealthy: No matter
how you slice it, a kayak is quieter
and less noticeable to fish than any
boat – even poling skiffs! Not having a trolling motor makes you
kayak quieter. Even the pressure of
the bow of your boat creating a
small ripple will give fish in shallow water a serious case of lockjaw.
A kayak can slip into any size pond
and the fish won’t even know
you’re there! To make your kayak
even more stealthy, adhere stealth
rubber to every spot on your boat
that you lay paddles, Plano boxes
and rods.
Kayaks offer better casting angles: When fishing from a motor
boat, most of your casts are perpendicular to the bank and your lure
swims from shallow water to deep.
With a kayak you can gain a major
advantage by placing your kayak
right on the marsh grass. Then you
can cast up the grass line and retrieve along the grass. This
keeps your lure in the “red zone” for
much more time than the typical
boat cast. Also throw out into open
water and retrieve back to your
kayak that’s placed on the shoreline.
This swims the lure from deep to
shallow which is the instinctual way
that bait fish typically avoid hungry
predators. Turning the tables on
casting angles makes a huge difference in catch rate.
Kayaks are comfortable: Today’s
modern fishing kayaks have comfortable seats that make you feel
like you’re fishing out of an easy
chair all day long. Catching fish is
more fun in a kayak: Hook into a 24
inch Redfish with a kayak underneath you, and you’re off on the
“Cajun Sleigh Ride”. Hook the
same Redfish in a motorboat and
you horse the fish into the boat in
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less than a minute. Fish just feel
bigger when you are catching them
out of a kayak. The fish may completely circle your boat during their
initial runs – giving you that adrenaline filled out of control feeling that
make fishing so much fun. That
“man vs. nature” feeling is so apparent when you have a big fish throwing mud and water up on you and
over you as you struggle to gain the
upper hand.

Photo by Bob Baker

Kayaks are more fun when the
fish aren’t biting: Everyone has
those days when the fish just don’t
seem interested. When you are fishing from a kayak, you have the
added fun of seeing all the other
wildlife abundant in the marsh. I
recall the thrill of seeing a mother
deer and her baby emerge from the
marsh grass, swim the canal and
head off into the grass on the other
side – all while never spotting me.
You’ll see amazing bird life, otters,
raccoons, gators and more. I’ve
even seen a Black Bear swimming a
canal and coming up on a mud flat
in the marsh. As an added bonus,
you get a day of great exercise.
Kayaks allow you to fish where
other boats cannot get: I have
spent countless days fishing in the
marsh in my kayak where I don’t
see another single boat, kayak or
other craft. Louisiana has so much
marsh to fish that’s basically inaccessible to motorized fishing craft.
Not only is it accessible, but your
craft is perfect for fishing these waters once you get in there.
Kayak fishermen are social: Once
you have a kayak – you’re in the
club. There’s a kindred spirit among
the people that forego the common

path and take up kayak fishing.
You’ll find that you are much more
approachable by not only kayak
fishermen – but also all the folks in
motorized craft as well. If you’re
into clubs and tournaments, you’ll
find a plethora of opportunities to
join other kayak fishermen for club
trips and tournaments year round.
Kayak fishing is downright
cheap: Take away fuel, insurance,
storage, launch fees not to mention
the upfront cost of purchasing a motor boat and you can see that kayak
fishing is a great way to have more
fun fishing at a much lower cost.
You may not want to sell that motor
boat quite yet though. Consider
keeping the boat and using it as a
“mothership” to carry you and your
kayak to areas you can’t paddle to
from the launch. Truly the best of
both worlds!” The above article was taken from
http://
packpaddle.com/where-to-go/kayak-fishing-inlouisiana/kayak -fishing-articles/why-kayak fishing-beats-boat-fishing/
#sthash.2DpfDcib.dpuf. It was written for fishing
in Louisianna but applies everywhere there is
water.

29 Inch Trout Reported at
Williamsport
A 29-inch brown trout, caught recently by Lester Schmohl, of Steam
Valley, was reported to be the largest fish taken in Lycoming County
this season. He caught the fish at
Blair's Dam on Loyalsock Creek.
Taken from the Pennsylvania angler September
1945
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Spin Fishermen can expand their skills by
fishing with Flies
For those angler that use spinning gear, you are used to
using live bait and lures to catch fish. You may have
often wondered about fly fishing and why so many people are doing it but you never tried it. Now you can try
it by using flies with your spinning gear. There are many
ways you can fish flies with a your spinning outfit just
about as effectively as with a fly rod.

drift over where the fish are rising. Keep your line tight
so you can feel the bites. You can add fly floatant to
your flies to prevent them from sinking. Information above
taken from
spinning-rod/

http://anglerwise.com/2010/02/13/fly-fishing-with-a-regular-

Fly Pattern Trading Cards by Toppin’ the Waders Trading
www.flyshack.com

The above method is the easiest and is good for both
still water (lakes, ponds) and moving water (rivers,
streams). It’s best with wet flies and streamers. Simply
tie the fly to the end of your line and add a split shot
sinker from 18 – 24 inches up the line. In still water, cast and let sink to the desired depth then slowly
retrieve with a slight twitching action. This method
catches big rainbows on Quartz Lake, Alaska using a
black woolly bugger. In moving water, add enough
weight for the fly to bump along the bottom.

Use the above method in moving water for wet flies and
streamers. Clamp enough split shot to the end of your
line to bounce on the bottom in the current. Tie two flies
on droppers about 12″ and 24″ from the split shot. Cast
up stream and let the flies drift/bounce along the bottom.
Keep your line tight so you can feel the bites.

The above bobber method is for use with dry flies in still
or moving water. Tie the fly to the tip of your line. Attach a clear bobber or clear bubble anywhere from 24″
to 96″ depending on how easily the fish spook. In still
water, just cast and retrieve slowly. In moving water,
cast up stream and let it drift down. Tip: Add fly floatant
to your fly to prevent it from sinking.

This bobber method is for use with dry flies in moving
water. Attach a clear bobber or clear bubble to the end
of your line. Tie two flies on droppers about 24″ and 60″
from the bobber/bubble. Cast up stream and let the flies
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Help Needed
Please send in your stories, fishing reports, equipment
reviews, pictures, memories, and anything else pertaining to fishing and the great outdoors. Since becoming
the Editor of the Susquehanna Ripples in 2011, there has
been only 9 members who have contributed something
to the newsletter. We are striving to make this an outstanding newsletter and provide informative articles pertaining to all aspects of fishing, yet concentrating on
Trout. We need your help. Please consider submitting
something. You can send anything to me at susquehannatu@gmail.com or to the Susquehanna Ripples, PO
Box 1132, Williamsport, PA17703-1132. Thank you to
everyone who has helped so far.
Bob Baker, Editor
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Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited
PO Box 1132
Williamsport, PA 17703 - 1132

The Mission of the Susquehanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited is to work to conserve, protect and restore Central Pennsylvania’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds

Upcoming Events
September 2, 2014
Extended trout season begins
September 10, 2014
Chapter meeting at the Montoursville Boat Launch at 6
pm and will be on Kayaking

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Charles Eckroth
Tom Hennigan

September 18, 2014
Deadline for submissions to the October Issue of the
Susquehanna Ripples
October 8, 2014
Chapter Meeting
November 12, 2014
Chapter Meeting
January 14, 2015
Chapter Meeting - Annual Watershed Summit
February 11, 2015
Chapter Meeting

Chapter meetings
Held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month and are open to
the public and begin at 7:30 pm. Meetings are held at the
First Presbyterian Church of Williamsport in the Fellowship
Hall (unless otherwise noted), 102 East 3rd Street, Williamsport. Parking is in the rear of the Church along Mulberry Street.
No meetings are held in May, June, July, August or
December

